
HOMILY FOR THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT, YEAR C. 
ISAIAH 43:16-21, PSALM 126:1-6, PHILIPPIANS 3:8-14, JOHN 8:1-11. 

 
JESUS, WHO IS LOVE AND MERCY, HEALS AND FORGIVES. 

 
As we gradually approach the last weeks of Lent, we continue to realize that God is 
always doing something new for and in us — He is merciful and forgiven for those 
who truly seek Him. 
 
In our first reading the Prophet Isaiah briefly recalls Israel’s past and tells them 
that ‘God is doing a new deed.’ Folks, our God is not a God who keeps reminding us 
of our past sins. His focus is much more on what He will 
accomplish in our lives from now on no matter what our 
past has been. Hence, this season of grace offers us the 
opportunity to be more optimistic about the future as we 
approach the Paschal feast. We must be open to Jesus so 
as to let Him accomplish great things in our lives.  
 
In our second reading, St. Paul after experiencing a great 
change in his life (true love and mercy of God in his life) he 
became more eager not to go back to his old ways and 
much more not to let heaven pass him by. Jacques Fesch 
of France 🇫🇫🇫🇫 once wrote to his mother before his 
execution on October 1st, 1957, “… If you could only taste for a single instant the 
sweetness of the transports of divine love and could realize the absolute gravity of 
the slightest offense, God must come first, do not forget it. He calls you and 
believes in you, you are rich in His love…. If you seek Him, you will find Him. But you 
must seek Him with all your heart.” People who have seen a little glimpse of God’s 
glory like St. Peter and Paul will do everything possible never to miss heaven. 
 
St. Paul tells us that he has taken a firm decision to count everything as a loss for 
the sake of Christ. This was in order to gain the future glory to be fully revealed in 
Christ. He understood the worth of the new life offered by God in Christ. He knew 
that: “The glory of the latter shall be greater than the former” (Haggai 2:9). Paul 
saw all these revealed to him. So, he remains resolute in his faith. He did this even 
to the point of “reproducing Christ’s death in himself.” Beloved friends, this same 
promise must sustain and renew us to the end. 
 
In today’s gospel we still find Jesus whose mission is to constantly accomplish 
something new in our life, instead of condemning a sinner, He restored her life and 
offer her a new chance to live. Moreover, He did not come to condemn but to 
demonstrate God’s merciful love (to save). 
 



Folks, the story of the woman caught in an act of adultery is one of the most 
dramatic, fascinating, and beautiful stories in the Bible. As we read it, we can see 
ourselves either as the woman condemned by others and in need of forgiveness 
from God or as the accusers who focus on others’ faults but fail to recognize our 
own sins and change our life. Either way, we are reminded that we must seek 
forgiveness, first from God and then from others, for all of our transgressions and, 
offer forgiveness and love to those who sin against us, just like Jesus who forgives 
even when condemnation is justified. 

 
Beloved friends, Jesus knows how vulnerable we are 
to sin and the forces we contend with every day. He 
also knows the cruelty and double standard in man. So, 
His mission is to save us from all our sins and 
accusations. Thus, Christ says, “I have come that they 
may have life and have it in full” (John 10:10). 
 
Folks, we must be constantly encouraged by these 
words of Jesus “Neither do I condemn you.” The 
complete forgiveness of Christ is incredible. When He 
says these words to us, He means them. He means that 
He has taken care of our negative past. 

 
Finally, as we approach the glorious season of Easter, the Lord equally says to us: 
“Go and sin no more.” This is an injunction we must believe and put into practice. 
Each one of us, no matter what our sins are, has the capacity to change. Our sins 
are not the sum total of who we are. Though, they are part of who we are for sure. 
But God can do a new deed for us and in all of us if we allow Him. He promises us a 
better future and a share in His glory if we remain faithful to His commandments. 
Therefore, we must constantly run to Jesus with the intention to change 
irrespective of our situation. This is because He is ever ready to acquit us of all the 
charges against us. 
 
Let us take advantage of the sacrament of reconciliation and become new 
creation. God is always willing to do something new in our lives, let us not get tired 
of approaching His throne of mercy. 
 
 

PEACE BE WITH YOU!  


